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Scope of Services 
 Scope of Services is defined early, with the  
project schedule 
 Guidelines for tasks and schedules are available  






Scope of Services 
 Typical LPA  
PDP/Schedule 
Standard Interactions with  
Business/Owner Contacts 
 Notice of  
 Survey Letter 





Standard Interactions with  
Business/Owner Contacts 
 Notification by mail and new paper of project 
 with an opportunity for public hearing or having 
 and scheduling a public hearing 





Standard Interactions with  
Business/Owner Contacts 






Major Components of the Uniform Act 
Effort to Purchase 
 Indiana law requires your agency to make an “effort to 
purchase” the property required for your project 
 Establish a proposed purchase price 
 Provide the owner with an appraisal 
or other evidence used to establish the  
proposed purchase price 
 Conduct good faith negotiations  
with the owner  




Business Relocation  
 Moving expenses 
 Re-establishment 
 Payment in lieu 
What’s missing from the standard process? 
 Business owners aren’t always the property owners 
 Business owners running a profitable operation desire 
more than 90 days to plan to move their operation 
 Business owners value their business  
in ways other than purely fair  
market value of the land 
Impacts to Businesses 
 Lost income 
 
Impacts to Businesses 
 Income approach 
 
Impacts to Businesses 
 Changes in the grade of the highway 
 
Impacts to Businesses 
 Loss of tenants 
 
Impacts to Businesses 




 Relocation planning 
 Public involvement / one point of contact 
 Schedule meetings early in process with businesses and 
developers 
 
Alternative Services Provided by LPA/Owner 
 Assign business coordinator from owner to coordinate all 






Alternative Services Provided by LPA/Owner 






Alternative Services Provided by LPA/Owner 
 Modify notification process to solicit business owner 






Right of Way Process  
and General Business/Owner Design 
 Minimize impacts 
 Coordinate with local zoning officials 
 Construction timeframe (dates and times) 




Right of Way Process  
and General Business/Owner Design 
 Determination of special needs 




Mitigation Through Good Design 
 Data Collection – IDM 14-3.04(05)- 50’ Minimum 
 Cross Section Checklist: 
 Sections are provided between drives 
 Sections are provided at drives or supplemented with profile sheets 
 Sections are at CL of existing cross pipes, if perpendicular or at outlet and 
inlet points if skewed 
 Sections have been provided for proposed cross pipes 
 Sections have been added for substantial terrain changes 
 Sections have been added for existing yard inlets or manholes within ROW 
+00,+50 Cross Section 
 
+25,+75 Cross Section 
 
Additional Cross Sections 
 
Mitigation Through Good Design 
 Design Constraints 
 Existing- (the three Ds!!!) 
 Determine and show existing storm flow patterns by using flow arrows 
 Recommend calling out inverts on open cross pipes and on rims on yard drains 
so the information is available during the plan review 
 Determine ponding areas and document in project records or base drainage 
map for reference 
 Obtain testimony on concerns, (truck access and drainage) 
Document Existing Drainage Conditions 
Design Constraints 
 Typical Section Development 
 Curb selection –  
IDM 45-1.05(02 & 03)  
 Vertical Type (Barrier) 
 Sloping Type (Mountable) 
 
Design Constraints 
 Typical Section Development 
 Sidewalk selection – IDM 45-1.06(02)  
 5 ft wide with a 5-ft buffer area 
 6 ft wide if adjacent to curb 
 
Design Constraints 
 Typical Section Development 
 Roadside elements (cut and fill slopes) 
 INDOT preference 3H:1V - IDM – 45-3.03 
 Open ditches 











 Typical Section Development 
 Underdrains:  IDM – 52.10 
 Determines minimum depth of storm sewer inverts – IDM Fig 52-13P 
 (For storm sewers we generally use a 4’ minimum depth for preliminary design or 
check value. Check with final layout) 
  - 9” PCCP (Since 9” of subbase is part of pavement thickness) 




PCCP With Underdrain 
Figure 52-13P 
Design Constraints 
 Profile Grade 
 INDOT 
 Recommended 0.5%: IDM – 44-1(03) 
 Minimum allowed 0.3%: IDM – 44-3.02(03) 







 Profile Grade Control Checklist 
 Maintaining traffic 
 If traffic is to be maintained then a phased plan needs to be developed 
 Intersecting roads and begin and end of project - good practice will have 
intersecting roads set to be at or slightly above grade of the existing grade 
 Existing cross pipes that are to remain should be checked for 
cover and extended if necessary or replaced  
 Flow line (bottom elevation of stream) should be determined and 
used as control point 
 Profile grade is set so that there is enough vertical relief to drain 




 Profile Grade Control Checklist (continued) 
 Pipe cover requirements are met 
 (Note- 1 ft typical, unless elliptical or Specialty Type Structure) 




Reducing Design Impacts 
 Raise underdrain profile so storm sewer profile can be reduced 





Reducing Design Impacts 
 Eliminate main storm sewer line and use curb turnouts or pipes 
 
 
Reducing Design Impacts 
 Check existing drive profiles and layouts 
 Stay within standard requirements and strive to keep profiles similar or better 
than the existing if possible. 
 Check the touch down points for the deflection requirements. No one wants their 
car to bottom out.  
 Is end of drive far enough from buildings and parking areas to still be used as 
access point. 
 In tight areas consider modifying drive to have drive slope away from pavement 
and collect with slotted drain or inlets. This is done to reduce ROW, grades and 
deltas. 
Class I and III Drive Grade Profiles 
 
Modified Drive with Trench Box 
 
Intersection Improvement Project 
 
Reducing Impacts – Lessons Learned 
 Intersection Improvement Project Scoping vs Final Design 
 Right of way was redefined and temporary right of way used 
 Reduced sidewalk constraint from 6’ to 5’ 
 Reduced lane widths from 12’ to 11’  
 Left turn taper length used 50’ instead of 100’ 
Intersection Improvement Project 
 
Addressing Access issues 
 Addressing Access Issues (safety versus access) 
 Raised median (full right and left access controlled) 
 Document storage  
values used 




Addressing Access issues 
 Addressing Access Issues (safety versus access) cont’d. 
 Restricted access by design 
 
 
Addressing Access issues 
 Addressing access issues cont’d. 
 The use of additional signage for drive access 




 Comparing Costs for Building Access Roads Versus  
Total Takes 




 Local thoroughfare plans 
 Environmental impacts 
 Property owner concerns 
 Environmental impacts 
 Work with appraisers and right-of-way managers 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
 Considerations When Comparing Costs for Building Access 
Roads Versus Total Acquisitions: 
 Construction costs 
 Utility impacts 
 Right-of-way 
 Design  
 Local thoroughfare plans 
 Environmental impacts 
 Property owner concerns 
 Can access road be used for maintaining traffic 
 Work with appraisers and right-of-way managers 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
BEFORE 
 Providing access to businesses: checking offsite 
intersections for large trucks, etc 
 Exhibit: US 31 Hamilton 
BEFORE 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
OPTION 1 
 Providing access to businesses: checking offsite 
intersections for large trucks, etc 
 Exhibit: US 31 Hamilton 
OPTION 1 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
OPTION 2 
 Providing access to businesses: checking offsite 
intersections for large trucks, etc 
 Exhibit: US 31 Hamilton 
OPTION 2 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
 
Option 1 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
 
Option 2 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
 
Option 3 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
 
Option 4 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
 
Option 5 
Access Roads vs. Landlocking Parcels 
 
Utilities 
 All projects involve extensive utility 
relocations 
 When land is available, utilities are 
provided a utility corridor for 
relocation  
 All projects involve extensive utility 
relocations 
 When land is available, utilities can be 
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